
Trained in the Ka Ta See Ancient Healing Arts 
and the Egyptian Mystery Teachings, modern 
shamanism, as well as Ka Ta See Red Door Energy 
Work, my ancient and quantum physics, training 
allows me to work on the physical, mental, 
spiritual, and emotional bodies. As a Ka Ta See 
Shaman, we see the bodies all interwoven and 
work to heal all blueprints to create optimal 
physical and mental health, bringing coherence, 
coherence energies, and balance. Health and 
Happiness are both my focuses, whether a spirit-
guided reading, also referred to as Shamanic 
Counseling, to help bring guidance to your life 
or using my energy training and tools to reverse 
damage to your physical body, it all fits into 
the realm of my healing work. My work is done 
through deep listening and allowing. I often 
call myself the middleman… or better said, the 
middle-medicine woman. I listen and I share 
either Spirit-directed words or quantum Life 
Energies. I listen and allow them to share truth, 
insight, and knowingness. I help bring balance, 
health, and happiness into all bodies: the physical, 
emotional, mental and spiritual. It’s all interwoven 
and I help you weave the optimal and thriving 
blueprint of your biosystems.

Address Your Health & Happiness

Spirit Guided Readings
We all could use some guidance now and then. We can get 
stuck when a simple ‘yes’ or ‘no’ answer might un-stick us. 
Sometimes we just want to know if are we on the right path, 
or what’s coming down this path towards us. This is where our 
Spirit teams come into play. We each have one, a Spirit Team 
that is, and they are here to help you. Often they’ve already been 
trying to reach out to you. This team is made up of Spirits and 
Guides that showed up at your birth, or ancestors and relatives 
that have joined along the way. I can help you connect with 
your team, also known as Divination. In a reading, you can come 
up with a question, ask for guidance on a subject, or just have 
the Spirits share with you what they feel you need to know at 
that moment. Most readings last about one hour and can be 
done over the phone or in person. Readings can be recorded if 
desired.

 Song Counceling
Similar to a Spirit Guided Reading, we, myself and your team of 
spirit helpers address what’s keeping you stuck and not thriving, 
as we say in Ka Ta See, “Not in Your Song.” Session can be 
schedule regularly or as your need a little boost to get back on 
your path to health and happiness.

Ka Ta See & Egyptian Mystery Teaching 
Ancient Energy Work

As an initiated Ka Ta See Shaman, I’ve completed the Seven 
Levels of Healing Arts Apprenticeship under Kay Cordell 
Whitaker, a Ka Ta See Elder, Grandmother, and Kala Keh Nah Seh 
Lineage Keeper. These teachings are of ancient energy work that 
can be performed on all bodies, the physical, mental, emotional, 
and spiritual, to bring your complete biosystem back to its 
original blueprint and help guide you to health and happiness.

Ka Ta See Red Door Energy Work
As an Advance Trained Ka Ta See Red Door Practitioner, I’m 
able to use the Red Door, a scalar energy tool, to both analyze 
and detect what is happening in your complete biosystem, and 
then direct the Ka Ta See Red Door to broadcast energies to 
clear, eliminate, repel pathogens, poisons, and disorders, as well 
as, help your body, its biosystem, return itself to its original 
blueprint.

MY WORK

If you are interested in these services or have questions, please email info@lorakeddie.com.

www.lorakeddie.com

** Disclaimer: The healing work and teachings that 
we offer and that you are receiving stem from Ancient 
Spiritual Healing Traditions and are not intended as 
medical or psychological service in the allopathic sense 
of the term. I do not make any medical claims. The ideas, 
information, procedure, and suggestions we provide 
are based on those ancient spiritual, traditional healing 
traditions and are not intended as a substitute for 
consulting with a medical professional. I or anyone else 
working with me shall not be liable or responsible for 
any loss or damage allegedly arising from anything we 
provide. Our healing work and teachings are rendered 
within the context of the ancient traditions they are 
based on. Everyone receiving healing work or teachings 
from us is wholly and entirely responsible for their own 
health and healthcare.



My Work Pricing
Spirit Guided Readings & Song Counseling

1.5-hours Session      $165 - Special $130 ($35 off)
3 or more Pre-Scheduled 1.5-hours Sessions   $120 per session

Ka Ta See Red Door Energy Work
Analysis Only      $395 - Special $295 ($100 off)
Custom Program Creation   $98
Analysis & Custom Program   $429
Custom Program & One Month Red Door Broadcast    $295/per bowl
Analysis, Custom Program & One Month Red Door Broadcast   $625/per bowl

Red Door Three-Months Special Offer $985 ($295 off)
Includes: One Analysis, 3 Custom Programs & 3 Months of Red Door Broadcasting

Ka Ta See & Egyptian Ancient Energy Work
Ka Ta See and Ancient Egyptian Energy Work - In-Person or Remote  $135

For Homes & Properties
Clearing of Negative Energies - Remote  $180 - Special $100 ($80 off)
One Month Coherence Broadcast  $295 

*Payment must be received in advance of service. Monthly billing is available.

If you have questions and are interested in beginning your own journey towards your health and happiness, 
contact Lora at info@lorakeddie.com to schedule an appointment or for a free 20-minute conversation to 
learn more.

To schedule an appointment: info@lorakeddie.com.

www.lorakeddie.com

** Disclaimer: The healing work and teachings that we offer and that you are receiving stem from Ancient Spiritual Healing Traditions and are not intended as medical or 
psychological service in the allopathic sense of the term. I do not make any medical claims. The ideas, information, procedure, and suggestions we provide are based on those 
ancient spiritual, traditional healing traditions and are not intended as a substitute for consulting with a medical professional. I or anyone else working with me shall not be liable 
or responsible for any loss or damage allegedly arising from anything we provide. Our healing work and teachings are rendered within the context of the ancient traditions they 
are based on. Everyone receiving healing work or teachings from us is wholly and entirely responsible for their own health and healthcare.


